Nanoscale PbS, especially quantum dots (QDs) are of interest in applications, such as, solar cells and photodetectors because of tunability of band gap from 0.5 to 3 eV. Recently, ZnO/PbS solar cells with 8.55 % conversion efficiency have been reported with films made deposited from ligand exchanged PbS QDs. However, nanocrystalline PbS is easier to fabricate than QDs. This paper reports theoretical investigation into the use of nanocrystalline PbS in place of QDs as solar cell absorber. Solar cells with a structure of SLG/ITO/ZnO or CdS/PbS/Al was simulated using SCAPS software. We have used two n-type materials one is ZnO and second is CdS. The comparative simulated device performance was studied by currentvoltage (I-V) characteristics and quantum efficiency (QE). The final results reveal a power conversion efficiency of 18.5 % for solar cells with p-PbS as absorber and n-ZnO as buffer and 16.8 % for n-CdS buffer layer.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decades various promising solar-cell concepts, ranging from single-crystal silicon, through thin-film technologies to purely organic devices, had been developed and demonstrated intensively. Looking to the present state of art for the large-scale implementation of solar cell, the cost, efficiency, reliability, and potential has to taken in to account. The use of solution processed earth abundant inorganic material in the fabrication of solar cell is a new and promising route for cost efficient, reliable and flexible device structures [1, 2] . Recent development on solution-processed inorganic solar cells (CZTS and CIGS) and colloidal quantum-dot (CQD) solar cells clearly stated better performance and stability compare to organic solar cell and DSSC. Solution-synthesized and processed semiconduc¬tor nanocrystals, viz. QDs, solar cells based on the PbS has shown a promising future with merits of lowcost processing, tunable spectral absorption, longlifetime hot carriers, and multiple exciton generation by a single photon [3, 4] . That offers a line of approach to make a tandem and multi-junction solar cells, which make excellent use of the dispersion of solar spectrum. Progress in the materials, its chemistry and engineering for charge-extraction from the solar cell through respective electric contact has recently produced significant improvements in nanocrystals photovoltaics.
A very first approach on the nanocrystal based solar cell device was a Schottky structure of Lead Sulphide (PbS) CQDs sandwich between the transparent conductive oxide and a shallow-work-function metal [5] . The benefit of these devices was its ease of fabrication that leads advancement in the CQDs photovoltaic. With that some limitations were observed like Fermi level pinning at the CQD/metal interface, that limits the open-circuit voltage, less efficient charge separation and backward recombination due to the small barrier for hole injection at the electron-extracting electrode. To address these limitations a depleted-heterojunction having a n-type wide-bandgap semiconductors such as TiO2 [6] , ZnO [7] , and CdS [8] that form a rectifying junction with a p-type CQD film was developed in 2010. Recently, a new record performance of 8.5 % was reported for the structure ITO/ZnO/QDPbS-TBAI/QDPbS-EDT/MoO3/Au/Ag [9] .
The chemical synthesis of PbS QDs are basically complicated, multi-stepped and time consuming. To restrain the growth of PbS QDs often requires capping agents which act as an insulating layer impeding the transport of electrons. However, solar cell or any device made from PbS QDs would necessitate the deposition of thin films by any direct coating techniques. For deposition of films, capping layer on PbS QDs has to be removed and then dispersed in another solvent. Thus, deposition of PbS QD films has not only consists of number of steps and also time consuming. Hence, a direct deposition process which will yield nanoscale PbS films in one step would be very useful for the development of nano PbS solar cells. It has been found that nanocrystalline PbS films having bang gap of 1.4 eV can be easily deposited by one-step direct deposition technique. Such 03041-2 nanocrystalline PbS films can now be used to fabricate PbS/ZnO thin film solar cells. In this paper we explore theoretically thin film solar cells based on nanocrystalline PbS films. Then experimentally investigate a proofof-concept all-solution PbS/ZnO solar cell.
NUMETICAL MODELING
Numerical simulations can be used to provide insight to interpret measurements and to assess the potential of a cell structure. The simulations can be used to analyse the effect of the variation of material parameters, to obtain the optimal values for optimizing the solar cells efficiencies. In the case of PbS QD solar cell highest efficiency was observed with n-ZnO layer. On the other hand n-CdS also had potential for the nlayer. In concern with that in this work, we simulate and compare the performance solar cell by varying the n-type layer viz. ZnO and CdS.
Device Structure
A numerical simulation package SCAPS-1D was used for modeling the PbS solar cell structure, shown in Fig. 1 and 2 (simulation screen shot). It can calculate the steady-state band diagram, the carrier transport in one dimension, the recombination behavior based on the Poisson equations [10] , and the hole and electron continuity equations.
where,  is electrostatic potential, e is electrical charge, r is relative and 0 is the vacuum permittivity, p and n are hole and electron concentrations, ND is charged impurities of donor and NA is acceptor type,  p and  n are holes and electrons distribution, respectively. The continuity equations for electrons and holes are,
where Jn and Jp are electron and hole current densities, G(x) and R(x) are charge generation and recombination rates. The optical charge generation (Gop) is describe by the following expression,
where i FOR (i) and i REV (i) are, respectively, the photon flux of the incident light and the light reflected from the back surface at a wavelength of i at some point x, depending on the light absorption coefficient, and the light reflectance in the forward and reverse direction. In our simulation, the reflection indices for the forward (RF) and reverse (RB) directions are 0 and 0.6, respectively. The term R(x) in Eqs. (2) and (3) is the recombination rate of photo-generated carriers. In SCAPS program, the interface states, which act as a recombination centre, can be distributed in energy states, in the same way as the bulk states. At the metal-semiconductor interfaces (contacts), surface recombination velocity Sn or Sp describe the transport of minority carriers and the thermionic emission [11] describe the transport of majority carriers. In SCAPS, at interfaces between the layers or at contacts the tunneling is not implemented.
To define the whole device at every point of x, one should determine (x), n-type quasi-Fermi level (EFn),
and the p-type quasi-Fermi level (EFp), n(x), and p(x).
Because the non-linear behavior of (x), EFn, and EFp equation, cannot be solved analytically without setting any boundary conditions. The Newton-Raphson tech-
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nique is used in the SCAPS-1D to solve these equations by applying some boundary conditions [12] .
Materials and Optical Parameters
The material parameters used for the simulation is tabulated in Table 1 . In addition to that a screen shot of material parameter is shown in Fig. 3 . A light trapping structure was not considered in the simulation. The contact between the film and the electrode is ohmic. The simulated light is AM 1.5, and its effective wave band is in the range of 0.3-0.9 µm. 
Fig. 3 -Layer properties panel of SCAPS
In the present case we had consider the zero tunneling of electrons in the illumination condition. In addition to that we had se the uniform grading of accepter and donor density.
The optical absorption constant can be set from either from a model or from an experimental data file. In the present work we have used the experimental optical data for PbS and ZnO films.
The band gap values of PbS and ZnO are 1.4 eV and 3.5 eV respectively. In addition to that the absorption coefficient, , is 10 5 cm -1 and 10 1 cm -1 for PbS and ZnO films respectively in the Visible region. One can calculate, () using the relation (Eq. 5),
where   absorption coefficient, Eg  Energy band gap, h  Photon energy, A and B  Wavelength dependent absorption constant.
Contact Properties
In order to define any optoelectronics structure, the properties of contact plays vital role in the efficient performance of a device. In the present PbS/ZnO Solar cell structure we have used graphite as a top contact and the ITO used as a back contact. In the latest version (after 1/1/2014) instated of simplified algorithm for any n-type, p-type of intrinsic type, the "flat bands" calculation is provided, and used to provide The metal work function m (for majority carriers). In the Flat bands case, SCAPS calculates for every temperature the metal work function, m, in such a way that flat band conditions prevail. In addition to that the (wavelength dependent) reflection/transmission values at the contacts should be set accordingly.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The resulting J-V characteristic of PbS solar cell, as shown in Fig. 4 , with two different n-type material viz. n-ZnO and n-CdS. In both case it can be clearly observed that nearly equal open circuit voltage (Voc) values and a minor difference (about 2 mA/cm 2 ) in short circuit current density (Jsc) values.
The major difference is observed in the Fill Factor Values i.e. 0.82 in the case of n-ZnO and 0.76 in the Table 2 . The difference in the values of conversion efficiency can be explained in terms of the difference between the valance bands (ΔEv). In a simple diode, current can be said when hole of p-type transport to n-type. This indicates there is a possibility of recombination near or a middle of the junction, even in the most ideal device. So there is a need to specify recombination somewhere, at least at one place. In the bulk of a semiconductor layer, generally three different types of recombination processes: through defects, radiative and Auger. In case of the SCAPS simulation we had taken the "neutral" defect, is an idealization to which contributes to the Shockley-Read-Hall recombination but does not contribute to the space charge. The "neutral" defect, only the product of  and Nt affects the dc and ac solutions, through the carrier lifetimes; n e.g. is given by 1/(nNtVth). In a simple word we can say that, a neutral defect does not exist in reality, but it's idealization helps to create a model [13] .
From the Fig. 5 we can clearly see that the value of ΔEv is higher in case of n-ZnO compare to the n-CdS structure. The higher the ΔEv, in general, prevent the electron hole pair recombination at the interface. In these regards we observed the higher conversion efficiency in case of PbS/ZnO structute i.e. 18.5 %. In case of PbS/CdS structure it was 16.8 %.
Looking towards the spectrum response (Fig. 6 ), QE curves of these two cells, in 520-900 nm region the response of both solar cell is almost identical. The cutoff of QE at 890 nm corresponds to the PbS band gap. In 300-520 nm region the noticeable difference is observed in QE value. Below 520 nm, QE values starts decreasing in the case of PbS solar cell having a n-CdS. That indicates band gap of CdS which stats absorbing light of wavelength below 520 nm, i.e. blue and UV region. So, the wavelength below 520 nm cannot fully contribute in the generation of electron. In the case nZnO the QE values starts decreasing below 360 nm, which indicates the whole visible region, contribute to 
CONCLUSION
Simulation shows the feasibility of PbS can be used for the fabrication of solar cell, and n-ZnO is the suitable partner compare to the CdS to form a pn junction. A simulation result shows 18.5% conversion efficiency and better QE response in case of PbS/ZnO solar cell.
